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Murky Modal Minors: I’ll teach and sing a 
series of old hymns and songs, all collected 
from early Augusta appearances by singers 
such as Nimrod Workman, Jean Ritchie, Lois 
Short, Magpie, and Ginny Hawker and Kay 
Justice, and talk a bit about what gives the 
tunes such a haunting quality. 
 
Flawn Williams Vocal Week 

Bluegrass Vocals, Parts 1 & 2: This class will 
provide both an overview of the musical and 
cultural history of bluegrass, plus discussion, 
historic examples, and demonstration of some of 
ornamentation, phrasing and breathing 
techniques that will enrich your practice and 
performance. 
 
Joe Newberry & Jen Larson Bluegrass Week 

Phrasing the Blues: Through close listening and 
experimentation, we will explore techniques for 
heightening the emotional tension for listeners 
through your vocal expression. Dig into the ways 
that iconic blues queens use creative phrasing to 
drive home their message. Then, apply those 
lessons to your own style. 
Tina Dietz Blues Week 

Bluegrass Song Vault: Let’s learn some 
great songs from the “deep catalog”of 
bluegrass that you can bring to the next 
jam  
Chris Brashear Bluegrass Week 

Country Vocals—Kitty Wells: We’ll be learning one of 
Kitty’s great, but lesser known songs. "Cold and Lonely". 
We’ll learn the song and also talk about some of the 
interesting things you’ll hear in Kitty’s singing style. 
 
Karen Collins Classic Country Week 

Country Gospel—"I Am the Road": This moving 
Gospel song by the band Hot Rize, has an unusual 
tune and fun harmonies. 
 
Karen Collins Classic Country Week 

Country Duet Singing: Learn some great songs 
and get advice on how to dial in a good duet 
sound from three fabulous country duos.  
 
PART 1: Ginny Hawker & Kari Sickenberger 
Classic Country Week 
PART 2: Nora Jane Struthers & Joe Overton 
Classic Country Week 
PART 3: Val Mindel & Annalee Koehn Vocal 
Week 

Shape-note 101: We will learn a classic 4-part 
shape note song as you can sing along with me. 
There will also be a brief introduction to the 
history of the music and the four-shape system, 
and we will sing a tune "on the shapes", as they 
say. 
 
Gideon Crevoshay Vocal Week 
 

Cajun and Creole Ballads: Unaccompanied Cajun 
ballads hark back to France and carry a modal 
European sound with striking melodies and 
elegant lyrics. We’ll learn in a call and response 
style, with lyric sheet included. Creole ballads are 
Black Louisiana French music with a distinct 
relaxed feel, dripping with the blues yet carrying a 
joyous, defiant fire- learned in call and response 
style with lyric sheet included.  
 
David Greely Cajun & Creole Week 

Be my band!: I will present a country song, talk 
through the chord progression, teach you the 
melody & harmony, and then play it with space for 
you to add leads, rhythm section, harmony, etc. I 
look forward to making music with you! 
 
Emily Miller Classic Country Week 

Jazz Singing:  From Zero to Gigbook!, Part I: 
In this lesson we will discuss and 
demonstrate preparing a Jazz standard for 
performance. To include choosing the best 
key, interpreting swing rhythms and 
rhythmic and melodic alterations. 
 
Darden Purcell Swing Week 

Jazz Singing:  From Zero to Gigbook!, Part II: In 
this lesson, we will take a Jazz standard and will 
discuss performing in multiple styles; swing, 
ballad, Latin, etc. as well as intros and endings and 
communication with a band.  
 
Darden Purcell Swing Week 

Introduction to Corsican 
polyphony: In this class we will 
learn a traditional Corsican piece, 
broken into the three-parts of 
bassu, segunda, and terza. We 
will also learn some simple 
ornamentations that are used in 
this beautiful style of singing.  
 
Gideon Crevoshay Vocal Week 

Round ‘Em Up for Instant Harmony: 
When you learn a Round, you 
already have the basis for harmony. 
We will learn a new Birthday Round 
as well as a unique Double Round, 
and I will include tips for learning 
melodies quickly and playing with 
harmony.  
 
Elise Witt Vocal Week  

Singing Body & Soul:  American Sign 
Language and Qigong are creative ways 
to incorporate movement with our songs. 
We’ll learn a Sea Islands Spiritual that has 
call and response with Sign Language, and 
the song “In These Times,” which includes 
Qigong “dragon eyes” and “putting the 
moon’s reflection in the water.” 
 
Elise Witt Vocal Week 

Swing Harmony: I will give you 
all the tools to sing a 4-part 
vocal arrangement of Bye Bye 
Blackbird. If you want to go 
deeper, you can learn the 
instrumental part in my guitar 
lesson. 
 
Dave Davies Vocal Week 

Phrasing in 
Country Singing: I 
will show you how 
to phrase lyrics 
within a song to 
deliver a song 
truthfully and up 
your country 
singing game. 
 
Emily Miller Classic 
Country Week 

Cajun Vocals, Parts 1 & 2: In 
Part 1, I will teach you the 
guitar and vocal parts to “The 
Monkey and the Fiddle,” a 
song by Mitch Reed and 
myself. In Part 2, we will 
learn “Pour la Dernier Fois,” 
a song by Adam Hebert. 
 
Randy Vidrine Cajun & 
Creole Week 

Lifting Our Voices From the Fire: Songs of Resistance and Unity in Troubled Times: The darkest of 
times in social history, from ruthless political and economic oppression to environmental 
genocide, produce movements toward unity and change among those oppressed. The Appalachian 
Region, with its stained traditions of absentee ownership of natural wealth and related abuses of 
our mountainous terrain and its people, has been over time a caldron of resistance and efforts to 
prevail in the pursuit of happiness and preservation of hard-pressed communities. Vital to these 
struggles has been the harnessing of art and song. Michael and Carrie Kline share some of their 
favorite songs as they reflect on the driving force of raising our voices in the ongoing fight for 
positive change and people power. 
 
Michael & Carrie Kline American String Band Week 

SUMMER 2020 DIGITAL LESSONS 
Available June – September 2020  

Learn from masters at your own pace.  

 


